Global and
National Accounts
Solutions for a Safer World ™
Andrews International provides security services and consulting
and investigations solutions around the world, with a holistic
approach that ensures consistency of service across your portfolio.
Headquartered in the United States, Andrews
International (AI) is a full-service global provider
of security and risk mitigation services. Andrews
International has expanded its service capabilities and
geographic reach over the past two decades to support
customers nationally and internationally, with direct
operations in the U.S., Canada, South America, Central
America and Latin America. The company also supports
customers directly and through regional vetted alliance
partners in Europe, Middle East and Northern Africa
(MENA), Sub-Saharan Africa, and Asia-Pacific.
Our focus is forming strategic partnerships with our
clients that help mitigate their security and asset
protection vulnerabilities locally and globally, so they
can concentrate on growing their businesses in emerging
markets. We assist business leaders, security directors,
legal, and human resource professionals in planning for,
managing, and responding to global risks – from crisis
planning and physical security reviews to corporate
investigations, business intelligence/due diligence, and
litigation support. With growing service capabilities, we
provide solutions that balance business and security
objectives to deliver the strongest, most cost-effective
security programs to clients.
As an industry leader, we are committed to offering
our clients a diverse skill and services network and the
ability to access resources on a global basis. With AI’s
national and global account operations, you can count
on the following:
•

experienced account management and a single
point of contact as the primary liaison between AI
and the customer

•

a centralized communications approach that ensures
clear and concise communications throughout the
security operation and among all stakeholders

•

account support through local/regional operations,
ensuring quick and thorough response to service
needs in each operating location

•

a strategic partnership approach that focuses on
leveraging resources to ensure high quality results
at the best value

•

Comprehensive technology tools and reporting
capabilities that support communication and
consistency across a global enterprise

With bundled service capabilities for national and global
clients, Andrews International offers optimal client
value by leveraging qualified manpower, proven risk
assessment tools, and applied technology to provide
strategic resource allocation.
These services can be provided on a local, national, or
international basis:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Uniformed security services
Consulting and investigations
Computer forensics
Background screening
Personal protection
Asset protection/strike security
Special event security
Specialized training and production
Disaster & emergency response

About Andrews International, LLC
Andrews International, LLC, headquartered in Los Angeles, California, is an industry-leading full service provider of security
and risk mitigation services. Through local offices in the United States and Latin America and nearly 150 strategic partners
around the world, the company provides security services to a wide range of business sectors in all 50 states and internationally
to many of the Fortune 500. The firm’s portfolio of services includes uniformed security, consulting and investigations,
personal protection, special event security, training, alarm monitoring and response, and disaster and emergency response
services. For more information, please visit the Andrews International website at www.andrewsinternational.com.
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